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SCOTLAND, UNITED KINGDOM, January 11, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- How can poetry raise your spirits in
the face of sorrow and loss and provide relaxation and
peace? Author Calum Cumming's, "Quick Silver Chases
Gold" provides a spark and collective utterances that can
make his readers feel emotionally and physically stronger.

Cummings writes to engage the most profound subjects
about family, love, and loss with the utmost in expressive
clarity. His poems will give his readers something to talk
about, his poems are keenly attuned to his subjects.

His words weave in an adoring fair share of good and bad
experiences and bring about lessons in every prose.
Cumming allows his readers to feel a myriad of emotions
through his poetry.

“Quick Silver Chases Gold”, sets a tone of truth in every
stage of life, the poems also reflect the author’s desire to
allow his readers to feel his personal touch that contains
heartfelt sentiments.

The author can deduce pace, emotion, and the spirit of a poem with his refined by his or choice of
words, which can inspire a new generation of readers.

About the Author: 
After leaving High School in Aberdeen, Calum Cumming trained himself as a Construction Engineer.
He spent a year at Newbattle Abbey College in Edinburgh where he re-discovered his greater love of
the Arts. He subsequently graduated MA in 1992 at Glasgow University. He enjoys travelling and
meeting new people. His former wife is a Los Angelean. He is a former national amateur cycling
champion at schoolboy level; team champion in 1977.
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